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University speeds up Wi-Fi,
installs more access points
By Austin Terry
Photographer

The spring 2015 semester began with
a big surprise for Langston University
students. During the winter break, one
major complaint from students was
addressed and solved.
Campus-wide Wi-Fi is now accessible to both students and faculty. Over
300 wireless access points have been
placed in each of the three living quarters and in both academic and administrative areas.
No longer do students have buy
personal routers to have Wi-Fi in their
rooms.
Ka’loni Walker, sophomore psychology major, said the new Wi-Fi is a lot
more convenient to her.
“This is really helpful! I was tired of
having to walk to the library just to use

the Internet, and now, I don’t have to
anymore,” Walker said.
Pritchard Moncriffe, chief information officer for LU, was the leader in
implementing the new Wi-Fi system
for the university. He explained that
the campus’ new wireless status now
has LU ranked in the nation’s top 10
colleges with the fastest Internet connection.
However, Moncriffe said, because
the system is new, there are some slight
connectivity issues, but very few. He
also ensured that those few issues are
in the process of being resolved and,
he said, that this new system is a very
good move for the university.
Moncriffe said students should help
keep the Wi-Fi working quickly and
efficiently by unplugging all personal
routers. If not done so, it will affect the
performance of the Wi-Fi and slow it

“

This is really helpful!

I was tired of having to
walk to the library just to

”

use the Internet...

— Ka'Loni Walker,
sophomore
psychology major
down.
“I’m happy our school finally made
this happen,” said Lela Jackson, sophomore psychology major. It’s something
that should have been done, and now
that it is, the school and students will
benefit.”
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Black History Month has more
origins than one might think
Opinion By
Brittany Kendrick
Reporter

Did you know that on Feb.
3, 1870 the 15th amendment
was passed, granting blacks
the right to vote? Or that on
Feb. 25, 1870 the first black
senator Hiram Revels, took
his oath in office? February marks a special time for
African-American history.
This month symbolizes our
chance to acknowledge all
the blood, sweat and tears
our ancestors went through
before us.
February isn’t just a month
that was randomly selected,
it represents a list of events
and people in history who
were pioneers for our civil
rights we have today.
We owe the celebration of
Black History Month, and
more importantly the study
of Black History, to Dr. Cart-

er G. Woodson.
Born to parents who were
former slaves, he spent
his childhood working in
Kentucky coal mines and
enrolled in high school at
age 20. He finished in two
years and went on to graduate from Harvard University with his doctorate. He
soon realized history books
mentioned very little about
blacks and history, so he
dedicated the second week
in February as Black History
Week.
Today, this tradition has
stuck, and schools, churches and other organizations
highlight the accomplishments of our African-American pioneers. We should
take this time to educate
ourselves on our history so
we don’t repeat mistakes,
but instead, make successes.
Time for a brief history
lesson!

We all know about Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. being
a well-known and prominent figure in the civil rights
movement, but did you
know about Bayard Rustin? Rustin was a civil rights
leader who was jailed repeatedly for his association
with social disturbances and
his open homosexuality.
We also know Maya Angelou to be a great poet
of our time, but did you
know Phillis Wheatley was
the first published AfricanAmerican female author of
the 1700s?
We are pretty familiar
with Halle Berry being the
first black actress to receive
an Academy Award for her
role in "Monster’s Ball," but
are you aware that Dorothy Dandridge was the first
African-American woman
to be nominated for a Best
Actress Academy Award for

her role in "Carmen Jones"?
Did you know that there
was another scientist before
George Washington Carver
who used the peanut to invent 100 new products? Her
name was Henrietta Lacks,
and she was responsible for
the Hela Cells or the first immortal cell line. This is critical to medical research even
today.
Facts could be stated continuously on black leaders
and our history, but this is a
good time to implore to go
learn more about our forefathers’ journeys.
Kendrick is a junior broadcast journalism major.

Happy Black
Heritage month from
the Gazette staff!

Question of the Week
What do you think about the new campus-wide Wi-Fi?

The Gazette Office
Langston University
Sanford Hall, Room 318
Ph. 405-466-3245
Send story ideas, comments
and calendar events to
nkturner@langston.edu.
Opinions expressed in
Voices are those of the
writers whose names
appear with the articles.
Letters to the editor should be
emailed to
nkturner@langston.edu.
Please include your name
and telephone number. The
newspaper retains the right to
edit, accept and/or reject items
deemed to be contrary to the
best interest of the publication, Langston
University and/or any of its
governing bodies.

“The only thing I don’t
like is they restart it
every day at 12, but it's
good.”
Diane Bibbs,
junior elementary
education major
Compiled By
Austin Terry

“I feel like… finally! No
rushing to the library
anymore.”

“Oh, I love it, even
though it's slow
sometimes.”

Uniqua Wilson,
junior
nursing major

Bruce Thompson,
junior
HPER major

“I like the new Wi-Fi.
It's booming. It’s the
best Wi-Fi they’ve had
since I've been here.”
Mark Wright Jr.,
junior
HPER major

News
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College tuition increase becomes
burden to some students, parents
February 5, 2015 | The Gazette

By Deja McCants
Staff Writer

In fall 2014, nearly 20 million students were enrolled in American
colleges – about a 5.7 million increase since fall 2000, according to
the National Center for Education
Statistics.
While the number of students attending college is progressing, the
cost of attendance is still a burden in
the eyes of many students and their
families.
The average cost of attendance for
a four-year public university rose 15
percent between 2008 and 2010, due
to state budget cuts for higher education and increases of 40 percent,
according to USA Today.
“I feel that financial aid should
cover everything as long as the student attending school is in good
academic standing,” said Shawnee,
a parent of a Langston student. “I
am also in favor of the federal workstudy program because it allows the
students to gain job experience and
have the chance to pay off their debt
to the university as well.”
Although tuition, room and board
and other expenses may hinder some
students and their families, that is
not the case for all. The cost for an
Oklahoma resident to attend an instate institution, such as Langston
University, would be about $17,000
for the duration of the year. If an
out-of-state student were to attend
the same university, the cost would
jump to about $24,000, according to
College Data.
“Since I’m from Oklahoma, I feel

that Langston is pretty affordable
for being a four-year college,” said
Tiara Smalls, freshman nursing major. “My parents filed the parent plus
loan, so I was awarded the money to
cover my bill. I even received a refund. So, I have no worries about
not returning.”
Some students, however, think
they are in a compromised position. For many students to continue
their studies, their parent or guardian must file for a parent plus loan,
which will reduce the amount of the
student's balance.
But, many parents are not in great
standing with their credit, which
disqualifies them as being eligible
recipients of the loan.
Currently, in the U.S., there are
over 77 million Americans in debt,
owing on average of about $5,000,
according to USA Today. That includes debt from credit card bills,
child support, medical bills, utility
bills, parking tickets or membership
fees.
This, then, forces students to
search for an alternate source with
“good credit” to help pay off their
debt.
If denied the parent plus loan,
students are eligible for additional
funds that are split over the course
of the fall and spring semesters.
Though this additional fund may be
helpful, it is often not enough to cover the entire bill, said D’andre Perry,
freshman criminal justice major.
“My mom filed the parent plus
loan, but it wasn’t enough," Perry
said. "Because of my outstanding
out-of-state fees, I am forced to take

out additional loans to
cover my attendance. I believe that there should be
a flat rate for the cost of attendance because out-ofstate fees prevent a lot of
intelligent students from
returning.”
Besides the fact that
out-of-state students are
required to pay more, not
all are bothered by the additional fees.
“I am on an academic scholarship,” said an
anonymous
Langston
student. ”So, I am not affected by the out-of-state
fees.”
Students who owe money to the university have
opportunities to cut down
on their bill with federal
work-study.
“Students must first
check with financial aid
to see if they have been
awarded the funds to participate in federal workstudy,” said Cheryl Rainey, student employment manager.
“After being awarded, the student
will start the payroll process. They
will come to student employment
in Page Hall and meet with me, or
they can go online to the Langston
website, select student life and then
student employment to view available positions,” Rainey said.
There are also loans that students
can qualify for to help pay off their
bill. There is the direct subsidized
loan, which is made eligible for stu-

dents who demonstrate financial
need, and the direct unsubsidized
loan, which is made available to
eligible undergraduate and professional students but does not require
financial need to be eligible for the
loan.
There is also direct plus loans,
which are available to graduate or
professional students and parents of
dependent undergraduate students
to help pay for education expenses
not covered by financial aid, according to Federal Student Aid.

STEM students visit NASA Ames Space Center
Special from
School of Education

Three Langston University science, technology, engineering and math (STEM)
students went on the Oklahoma NASA EPSCoR Space
Grant trip to the NASA
Ames Space Center in San
Jose, California.
Dr. Randy Hunt, assistant professor of education,
Nicholas Davis (biology),
Jasmine Johnson (mathematics education) and LaShyra

Johnson (biology education)
attended the event Oct. 30Nov. 1, 2014.
The trip’s focus was to
better understand STEM
through astrobiology. These
STEM students participated
in learning about NASA
Ames computer, chemistry
and astrobiology models
that are used to find the beginning universe molecules.
Students were able to view
different meteorites, which
were millions of years old.
The most exciting part was

to view a meteorite that was
a part of the planet Mars.
Dr. Andrew Mattioda,
lead scientist at NASA
Ames, discussed the origins
of the universe from the perspective of ice crystals and
carbon molecules formation.
Mattioda expressed further
how the chemistry of different molecules in space may
be the precursor to the initial cell development.
Mattioda and Hunt are
currently collaborating on
a NSF-STEM research grant

to support STEM student diversity at NASA Ames.
It is anticipated that LU
STEM students will use this
experience to develop education materials, teach lessons to groups and be a part
of an eight-week paid summer astrobiology internship.
Three LU STEM students
will be given the opportunity to work along with NASA
Ames scientists on astrobiology models.
Upon returning from the
trip, the students presented

a slide show about astrobiology and their travel to Ames
to LU School of Education
and Behavioral Sciences and
LU School of Arts and Sciences faculty.
Hunt would like to thank
NASA Ames scientists Mattioda, Dr. Louis J “Lou” Allamandla, Uma Gorti and
Scott Sanford for their support. He would also like to
thank Thelma Wallace and
the LU Oklahoma Space
Grant Consortium for their
support as well.
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Brittni Logan wins Miss Black & Gold
By Tyler Bowler
Contributing Writer
and Jerrod Mitchell
Reporter

Eight ladies graced the
Langston University stage
Jan. 29, in the Beta Kappa
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Inc.'s "Era of Elegance"
scholarship pageant, but
only one of them was
crowned the winner.
Brittni Logan won the title of Miss Black and Gold
for 2015-2016.
“The purpose of the Black
and Gold Pageant is to find
a significant individual so
that she will represent the
chapter," said Demauri
Myers, Student Government Association president
and member of Alpha Phi
Alpha.
"She’s a female advocate
for our organization," Myers said.
The contestants competed in five categories: physical fitness, talent, evening
wear and an on-stage question.

Competition was stiff as
all the women put their
best foot foward; however,
the outcome left some contestants with questions.
"I'm happy for (Brittni),
and I'm proud of myself,
but I just want to know
where I messed up at," said
Azjia Mayes, who won first
runner-up.
Asia Curry-Clay took
second runner-up in the
competition.
“It was great working
with the girls; they’re a
great group of girls," said
Blongshia Cha, 2014-2015
Miss Black and Gold. "It
was a lot of fun teaching
and working with them."
The contestants all had
a private interview with
judges prior to the pageant.
“My main goal is to
implement my platform,
P.U.S.H.—pray until something happens," Logan
said. "I want to help people
reach their goals. I want to
help people see the vision
that they have for themselves."

Photo by Camilla Little

Members of Alpha Phi Alpha Franternity Inc. stand on stage with Brittni Logan, the
new Miss Black and Gold 2015-2016. Logan won the crown at the annual pageant
Jan. 29. She will go on to compete in the district Miss Black and Gold pageant against
women from Oklahoma State University, the University of Oklahoma and the University of Central Oklahoma at 7 p.m. Feb. 20, which will be hosted at Langston University.

College Student Valentine's Day
Survival Guide

Valentine's Day and college can make a fantastic — or awkward — mix. Make the
most of your situation by enjoying yourself, enjoying the day and — if applicable —
enjoying the time with a significant other. Conversely, of course, you can find information on making the most of being single. Valentine's Day doesn't have to be a
celebration only for those already coupled up!

If You're Single

Being single on Valentine's Day doesn't have to mean being awkward or having a
funky night. There are multiple ways to ensure you still have a great Valentine's Day
— without a significant other.

If You Have a Crush on Someone

Have a crush on someone? Not sure what to do about it? Valentine's Day can be
the perfect catalyst for moving toward something more.

If You Have a Date

Have a date for Valentine's? Thought that was the difficult part ... until you tried to
plan something? Check out these easy (and affordable) date ideas to help make sure
your night is all you want it to be.

If You're in a Long-Distance Relationship

Being in a long-distance relationship can be hard enough without things like
Valentine's Day reminding you of the distance between you and your significant
other. Learn more about how to make the distance a little easier.

Features
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Dr. Ricco Wright returns to alma mater
By Marcus Garlington
Contributing Writer

“Initially, I didn't want to attend Langston because the rumor
around Tulsa was that Langston
wasn't really a good institution. In
fact, the running rumor was that
Langston was AIDS-infested and
a lot of other stuff… and so, when
you're listening to other people
and you're ignorant, you sort of
just follow suit.”
That was near the end of summer 1999. As of 2015, Dr. Ricco
Wright not only attended Langston University, but graduated in
2004 as a McCabe Scholar with a
bachelor’s in mathematics.
In 2007, Wright went on to pursue a master’s in mathematics education from Columbia University. He succeeded. In 2009, Wright
acquired his master’s in education
from the same alma mater. He
ended his tenure as a student at
Columbia when he graduated in
2014 with his doctorate degree in
education.
Wright recalled his uncle, a
Langston alumnus, as the coercive
force behind his attending LU,
but his biggest motivation was his
daughter, Raquel.
“The main thing was that I knew
I had a baby on the way, and I
wanted something to do with my
life other than what I had been
seeing… I can’t bring anyone into
this world and not have anything
to offer that child,” Wright said.
He admitted that he had family
members involved in drugs and

gangs, and he saw his life headed
in that direction.
“I don’t think that I had ever encountered a black person with a
doctorate,” Wright added.
He was inspired by the titles of
the many doctors he had met prior
to his enrolling at LU, so much so
that he did enroll at Langston, despite the fact that he was enrolled
already as a student at Northeastern State University. He was the
first in his family to attend college.
Once here, the young Ricco
Wright attempted to join the basketball team and had declared a
major in computer science, which,
in 1999, was a field where there
was tremendous potential. By the
time he graduated, however, neither basketball nor computer science was on his resume.
While here as a student, Wright
received the McCabe Scholarship
as well as the prestigious Bill and
Melinda Gates Scholarship, in addition to several other scholarships. Wright received multiple
distinguished national academic
awards and honors.
He also became a member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., in
addition to his tenure as a tutor,
ambassador, teaching assistant
and math club participant.
As a faculty member at LU,
Wright is, officially, an assistant
professor of mathematics. His
main interests include mathematics education, numeracy, critical
thinking, problem solving, multicultural education, remedial education and urban education.

Dr. Ricco Wright
Unofficially, Wright is interested in so much more. It is very
likely that you will have encountered Wright, even if you do not
have him as a professor. Wright
has not started one, but two new
campus organizations: Langston
University Debate Team and Bibliophilism, which is a book club.
In fall 2014, which is the first
semester Wright returned to his
alma mater as a faculty member,
he reviewed “Invisible Man” by
Ralph Emerson in the Black Heritage Library.
He is an adviser for not only
math majors, writing their theses
as a McCabe requirement, but for
many students pursuing extracurricular academic achievement.
This is why students love Wright.
Besides being charming and a
“snappy dresser,” Aysia Dawson,
a sophomore from Los Angeles,
admits his ability to make math

relatable was the key ingredient to
her success in his class.
“The man knows his stuff! That’s
all I can say,” Dawson said. “But
beside that…what other teacher
welcomes you to class with a JayZ quote… and then helps you
learn about rational polynomial
expressions? I’ve only met one.
And I wish I could have him for
every math class! He’s that good…
always going above and beyond.”
Wright spent 10 years in New
York after his graduation from
LU. His desire to positively influence Langston students does not
only manifest on their transcripts
or resumes, but in their very behavior.
It’s evident if you ever sit in one
of his classes. You hear so many
“oohs” and “aahs” as each new
breakthrough is formed and each
new connection is made.
“If ever I can give what I’ve
learned and what I’ve experienced to the younger generation,
I’m happy to do so,” Wright said.
“Now, I could have very well
done that in New York, but there
was something about coming back
home and giving back to people
who are attending my own alma
mater – that was very important to
me.”
Wright has been a student at
Langston. He’s currently an instructor at Langston, and he hopes
one day, years from now, to be
our president. At this rate, he’ll
soon have the support of everyone
on this campus, should that time
come.

Cafeteria now open all day
By Perry Smith
Staff Writer

Students can now feed their hunger
anytime they want throughout the day
instead of only at specific times and limited hours.
The cafeteria is now open from 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m., Monday through Friday. Sodexo management decided to not only
keep the cafeteria open all day, but to
also extend the closing time by one hour,
which used to be 7 p.m.
“Right before Christmas, we wanted
to make a bold statement by making the
cafeteria convenient for students,” said
Rob Battle, Sodexo general manager.
Some students who had late classes
complained about the cafeteria opening
too early in the morning or closing too

late during dinner time, causing them to
miss a meal.
“I’ve always felt that the cafe should
stay open later. It wasn’t suitable for
all student schedules,” said Alarys Jennings, junior biology major.
The cafeteria also enhanced the salad
bar with 16 different items to choose
from and it has healthier food choices
as well, such as vegetarian and turkey
burgers, but only if students request it
from the grill cook.
Although the cafeteria has implemented these changes, some students would
like to see even more improvements
made.
“I think it’s a great idea to serve healthier food; however, we need quality and
quantity,” said Janea Robinson, senior
education major.

Photo by Austin Terry

Students take advantage of the new cafeteria hours.
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LU nursing program proves
to be 'highly competitive'
By Ashli Bell
Opinions Editor

dent is about nursing. ”
Skeen advised that applicants
who are serious about nursing
The School of Nursing at Langs- should plan early and talk to Eta
ton University had 100 applicants Godwin, the academic adviser for
in the fall 2014 semester, but only the School of Nursing.
14 were accepted, which means
“It’s an excellent school, and you
the program is highly competitive. have to truly want to be a nurse,”
The nursing program is in the Godwin said.
top 10 schools for the best BachApplicants for the nursing proelor of Science program in the state gram need a minimum of a 2.5 cuof Oklahoma. Currently, LU is mulative GPA, as well as complete
ranked No. 5 in the state with 56 all of the prerequisite courses with
graduates.
a grade of “C” or better. They also
“It’s more than about just the must have two official transcripts
GPA to get in; we have several stu- and an essay that answers certain
dents who have the same GPA,“ questions that are asked by the
said Dr. Lynnie Skeen, a profes- program. Students also must comsor for the School of Nursing. “It’s pletely fill out the nursing applicamore about how serious the stu- tion.

The deadline for applicants for
the fall 2015 semester is March 1.
Students who have the privilege
of the getting into the nursing program say the program has kept
them busy.
“Since I got in the nursing program last fall, it’s been filled with
a ton of stress and a lot of hard
work,” said Whitley Davis, who
played her last year of softball and
ended her career with being accepted into the nursing program
last spring, “but I do have to say
there is no testimony without the
test.”
Davis and other nursing students understand no matter how
hard the work gets, the final payoff
will be gratifying.

Traci Hamilton, junior nursing
major, agreed with Davis on how
tough the program is.
“Tough! Yes, everything is a
challenge. We have an exam every
week, and some exams cover over
10 chapters, but I wouldn’t change
anything. Nursing is my passion,
and I love every minute of it,”
Hamilton said.
The professors in this program
want the students to be fully prepared for the workload as a nurse.
They treat this program more like
a job than actual classes.
“We like to say that we have a
great balance of encouragement
with a little bit of holding their
feet to the fire with our students,”
Skeen said.

Study abroad program offers unique cultural experience
By Diondra Ross
Staff Writer

The study abroad program invites students to experience a different culture.
It’s not about a vacation;
it’s about gaining business
skills and an experience
that will set students apart
from their peers in the job
market.
The program shows students how to step out of
their comfort zones to learn
about other countries.
“The whole essence of
studying abroad is to learn
a culture that is different

from the American culture,” said Dr. Mary Mbsoswo, study abroad program
coordinator.
For one month, students
are learning different languages and cultures and
volunteering with people of
the culture.
Each year, there is a cycle
of different students ready
to embark on a different experiences and different cultures from their own.
“I’ve never been to an
exotic island before, and I
would like to learn about
their culture and how business is ran on the island,”

Your oncampus Ad
could go
somewhere

in this
publication.

said Nathan Clemens, senior business major.
While abroad, five days
out of the week students attend three-hour classes that
prepare them for the global
economy.
After students complete
the program, they are given
a 50-question test, which
tests them on what they
have learned. They then receive six credit hours for the
experience.
“The trip to West Africa
was life-changing. It was
amazing to be able to actually experience our heritage,” said Mark Barber, ju-

Call
405-466-3245
for more
information.

nior music education major.
“You’re able to meet and
network with people across

the world, which enables
you to start your own international business,” he said.
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Lady Lions at 19-1 this season
By Jarron Thompson
Sports Editor

The Langston Lady Lions
basketball team, after an
impressive 19-1 start this
season, is in a commanding position on the hardwood once again.
The squad bolted out of
the gates this year, and it is
clear, as their motto states,
that they are “all in.”
Amber Warren, junior
health administration major from Dallas, said the
team should be able to
“accomplish a big goal” if
the team remains focused
and keeps eying “the same
dream.”
Warren also said the ladies still have some work
ahead of them, but the tutelage of basketball great
and Lions first-year head
coach Cheryl Miller has
them ready to accept the
challenge of reaching their
full potential.
“She’s
our
stepping
stone to becoming great,”
Warren said.
Morgan Lee, senior psychology major and California native, said that even
after such an incredible

start to the season, the ladies must continue to work
hard and not “rest on their
laurels.”
“I think our team chemistry on the court has definitely come a long way
from when we first started,” Lee said. “I think it’s
getting a lot better with
each game we play. (But)
we still have plenty of
work to do.”
Lee also said that Miller’s “being in the basketball world” has given her
knowledge about the sport
that should take them really far.
“What Coach Miller
brings to the team will
really benefit us a lot,”
Lee said. “Not just on the
court, but off the court as
well.”
Miller agreed that the
team has had a good start,
but she still is not satisfied.
“I’m still waiting for our
chemistry to get better,”
Miller said. “A lot of people wouldn’t complain being 17-1 (now, 19-1), but I
feel we haven’t played the
type of basketball that got
us to 17-0.”
Though a little disap-

Photo from Langstonsports.com

Sharron Carter, junior forward, pulls up for a jump shot in an away game against
Texas College.

pointed with the recent
play, Miller remains optimistic and believes that
the team can regain its
dominant swagger.
“We need to get back to

playing hard and with a
lot of intensity,” Miller
said. “We need to pay attention to detail, and once
we do that, then you’ll see
a smile on my face.”

The Lady Lions continues their push for greatness when they return
to Langston to face off
against the University of
St. Thomas on Feb. 6.

LU cheerleaders plan halftime event
to remember, honor former student
By Trevon McNabb
Reporter

The Langston University men’s and women’s
basketball teams will
host the University of St.
Thomas on Feb. 5, but
what will make the night
extra special is the event
during halftime of the
men’s game.
LU cheerleaders will
honor Valanesha “Nesha”
Washington, a former LU
freshman who was killed
in a drive-by shooting
New Year's Day in Midwest City.
“We decided to honor
the game in her memory
because she was one of

our own,” said Stephanie
Adams, LU head cheerleading coach.
The cheerleaders will
hand out orange and
white ribbons to the
crowd, which were Washington’s favorite colors.
Kentre Holt, sophomore
broadcast journalism major, knew Washington in
high school because she
played basketball against
her.
“I think it’s respectful
to her family, and it may
give the campus some
closure,” Holt said.
Washington’s
death
has broken many LU students’ hearts, and the
cheerleaders are pleased

to honor Washington and
give their peers a way to
remember her.
“I really feel like it’s a
good thing, and it shows
that, at Langston, we got
each other’s back,” said
Kiya Washington, LU
cheerleading captain and
sophomore health administration major.
According to a previous
article on the News9 website, Washington's peers,
friends and family remember her for how well
she played basketball in
high school and her rebounding ability and
hard work. She played
for Midwest City High
School.

Nesha Washington
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Super Bowl XLIX
NFL fans in uproar after 'horrible' playcall
causes Seahawks to lose in fourth quarter

The New England Patriots are Super Bowl XLIX
champions.
New England defeated
Seattle 28-24 in an all-out
brawl.
Tom Brady led the offense throwing for 328
passing yards, four touchdowns, and two interceptions. Brady drove the New
England offense down the
field in the fourth quarter
to throw a two-yard gamewinning touchdown pass to
Julian Edelman.
“We’ve been on the other
end of this twice now... being ahead late and not be-

Smith
ing able to make the plays
to win, and this time, we
made the plays to win,”
Brady said in an article on
The New York Times website.

“Just awesome," he added.
Brady put a stamp on his
legacy by becoming the
third quarterback in NFL
history to win four Super Bowl titles, joining Joe
Montana and Terry Bradshaw. Brady is now 4-2 in
title games.
Although the Seattle Seahawks lost, they gave it
their all until their chance
to win was stolen away because of a crucial play call.
After one of the most incredible unlikely catches
made by Jermaine Kearse,
it seemed as if Seattle was
destined to win back-toback

Super Bowls, but history
had a different story.
“Worst call in NFL history. Pete Carroll will never
recover from this. Give the
damn ball to Marshawn
Lynch. Horrible! Horrible!
Horrible! ” Tweeted by @
stephenasmith. Stephen A.
Smith is a sportscaster for
ESPN.
I think as the situation
unfolded, everyone is now
asking one question: Why
not give it to Marshawn
Lynch?
Seattle was on the one
yard line and arguably has
the best running back in the

NFL (Marshawn Lynch),
and instead of running the
ball, they decided to throw
it to Ricardo Lockette on a
quick slant.
“The worst late-game
goal-line call in Super Bowl
history,” said Mike Tanier,
NFL national lead writer.
According to the NFL
website, Super Bowl XLIX
was
the
most-watched
show in U.S. history, with
114.4 million viewers tuning in to watch Sunday’s
thriller game.
Perry Smith is a junior
broadcast journalism major.
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Spotlight
T'ara Howard

			

C'ara Howard

Sport: Track & Field

Sport: Track & Field

Events: 100m, 200m, 4x4

Events: 60m, 200m, 4x4

Major: Accounting

Major: Nursing

Hobbies: Dancing

Favorite
Food: Fried Chicken

Favorite Food: "See" Food
Favorite
Movies: Romance & Action

Playlist
Hit: "Crunk Music"
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